
which the Look scrim is based, 
especially since the Keened), 
handpicked Manchester as a kind 
of emirs bleier!ar of the assas-
sination. But in demanding that 

they are expected to aggro- 	 ru-nivoirZrrh.b: 
vate the already strained 	brokeri an agreement to leere fi- 
lations between Johnson and oat approv.i to them, the form!, 
Mrs. Kennedy's brother-in- F ask  tyr 	:feneenter, onr,"..1  removal law, Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. perUthting  ts, Pruldent 

The Kennedy family in known Johnson_ 
to he concerned about the anti- I Thu -het mimed name Kanne-

Mill". Mon-  dy-watchers in Washington to 
cheeter'a hook, hrThe Death of a 
President" (Elatper it Pow 1, on 	(Continued en per* 30, col. I) 

Some of these passages 
about Johnson's behavior In 
the wake of the harrowing 
tragedy in Dallas three years 
ago are controversial, and 

Wire,11,21 
Sea. Robert Kennedy greets south, attending ski treinlon camp at igen Vnilea, Idaho. Miff lunched 

with group, then Joined them for a phi run down Mount Bald 	 ' 
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Kennedys vs. LBJ 
At Dallas:True Story 

By PAUL HEALY 
Of Too N11115 Washington Boreau 

While Mrs. John F. Kennedy won her battle yesterday to delete 
emotional passages about herself from Look magazine's forthcoming articles 
on the assassination of her husband, the critical reference to 	John- 

son in the manuscript remain untouched. 

A concerned Lyndon Johnson turned to commie Jaconeline Ken-
onfr after LBJ war 'linen in are President aboard Air force (Pre. 

following ns.esermation of John P. Kennedy on Nut 	1963 

New Disclosures 
▪ was President Ken- 

nedy himself—oat rvridpet 
lohnion—who wonted  to 
make the trip to bollix'. 

• kilanaion treated Mrs. 
Kennedy with "utmost con-
cern-  rather than callous 
rudeness. 

• Johnson related to 
talk for William Watches-
ter', hook because he con-
sidered it strictly a "Ken-
nedy proJect." 

A Victory in Her Bag, Jackie Will Take a Trip 
By RICHARD MAT'HIEL: 

Mrs. John F. Kennedy prepared yeinerdav to fly with 
her two children to the isle of Mingle in the British West 
Indies on Monday to get away from the nightmarish liter-
ary battle she fought with publishers of "The Death of 
the President" to protect her privacy, 

Total victory tun/eared 	 , 
	and for Jackie. es her lairyera 

mot secretly  with  counsel for  ought take a while longer to 
author William Manchester and work out an agreement. 

publish Harper & Rote in an attempt to 	Harper dtRow pions as  
e reach agreement on the 300,- th boot, in April.  

000-wont book. 	 The liew7ere In the ease met 
The publishing firm was ex. with Samtme Court Justice Saul 

petted to follow Look rang...in.'s S. Streit far nearly half an hour 
lead In waking changes demanded 

n 
 the *We d'omben  Yeethed.r. 

by Mrs. Kennedy In the ten. on the atiollmune of all Pectic.. 
Streit granted permission to delay Look innouncal It had agreed to delete or  ehooge 1,000 word. of any court action until Tuesday. 

the 00,000-word eirrialinateon The answers to Mrs. Kennedy's 
scheduled to  hit  theno,ruitorido  tannest to her publication were 
Jan. 

 
to 	 due today. 

A idatentont from Bre. K

manuscript
Jackie fought to delete por- 

nelly's nnorney, Simon Rifkin& tioas of the manuscript which o,or 
felt 

 deo,  with  her thee, pee.  suit{ 
 negotiation. could continue.
it{ the extra time wee granted 

s 
Jamul feelings and those of her And, if they tamed out to he "un-

children, Caroline. 9, and John successful." the rend could set Jr. 0. 	
new hearing date. Harper & Row's chief counsel. 

Edward S Greenbaum. indieeted 	
The nuldielling industry wive 

awe. with report. that the 
there would be art mit-of-court deleted nalsages will probably sp. 
eettlement. After he heard of the ocar 

to 
 contraband versions of the 

Look agreement, Greenbaum void 	 reported that a  
the pubilehere "will to very glad" counterfeit edition is new rireu-
to settle the rontreverey with *,acing in the city. 
Hr.. Kennedy Ones  the  lime of 	Look magiuine repotted It 
her out-of-court agreement with would be •bIe to correct page 
Look. 	 proof. and make the 'memory 

A aource close to the Kcanettye deletion. end changes so ns not 
said the 300,000 -word hook is to daisy the magazine's Jan. 10 
nearly four times longer than publication. 
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How LB/ Was Blocked on Levying the Plane (Commune, free. yarn re 

toll one another that "Bobby 
Kennedy won't shed merry tears" 
if the )anchester static. worsen 
Johneone fast-failing popularity. 

Like others covering the White 
House and national Democratic 
conventions, I bad long observed 
that there WAR no love lost be-
ton., the Kennedy .d Johnson 
groups. Those of us who wen 
In Dail. watelted It ennui to I 
polgruun climax in the instanta-neous shift in power from one to 
the other. 

The Look article. will run the 
risk  of  reflecting not only on 
Johnson but on the mene of chin 
In Temas women as well. Relat-ing the Kennedy'. preparation far 
the trip Manchester quotes the 
President of telling Jackie he 
wanted to pick out her dress for 
the visit hirneelf because he 
wanted to show up "the cheap 
Issas Ornate." Kennedy than per-
eanally selected the rues/berry-
colored suit, s Pare creation, 
which wee to be etained with hi. 
own blood. 

Ironically— end contrary to 
M.eb.ter and some other ob-
eervere—Johnson, in the boon 
and days following the ansameina-cion, wen the very model of what 
• new President should be. This 
tonclueion is tweed an Oltenia.. 

have bed with the wended 
Beale who were *honed "Mr 
Far. One" on its flight front 
1)411. to Waehinition with the 
new President, the dead Presi-
dent and the emationaily shat-
tered widow. 
Its Not the Way 
This Soak leads 

Yet that is not the wet John-
,on comes not of Manchester's 
typewriter, according to persam who have read the manuscript. 
At beet Gee President comes 
through no In..Hive and at wont no boorishly eager to take ever. And this vaccine in taken, 
of course, to be the Kennedy famiij a. 

As originally written, Manche.- 
tet's treatment of the now Presi-
dent was even rougher. The Look 
editon persuaded him to tone it 
down some, pointing nut that the 
author may hare been sultconaci. 
molly taking it out on Johnson bee 
caute Johnson had refused to talk 
to hint in the way Jackie did. 
Manchester had been distraught 
aver hie failure to get the Presi-
dent to alt for in interview. Hie 
book was, after all, intended to 
became Om bible an the even. 
surrounding the Danas tragedy 
and he realised It would not be 
complete without Johnson'. coope-
ration. 

In his &Imost frantic efforts to 
to swing Rh interview with the 
President, Manchester Importuned 
Texas friends to Intercede for 
hire. But all effort. tailed, and he 
bed to he content with written questions and &newer.. 
LL1 Stands on His 
Warren Testimony 

Why did Johnson bar the door' 
White House Tress Secretary Bill 
Moyer. raid recently that John-
son simply felt that the Ala.., 
ter bank wee • "Kennedy project from start to finish" and he mew 
no reason to be a party to It. 
George Reedy, who wee White Flinley secretary at the time, re-
call. that John.ean felt be heti 
told his story to the Warren Con, 
misaion and preferred to stand on that. 

Manchester picture. Johneon 
largely through the eyes of mem-
ben of the Dallas entourage who 
were fanatically loyal to the dead 
Pnnident and who, In their shook, 
resented the rweemaarily feet take-
over of hie successor. Manclwater, 
who had written an admiring 
biography of Kennedy, clearly 
Identifies with the.. reaction., 
guy sorne persona who have read 
Me manuscript 

Manchester reportedly pictures 
Kennedy staffers as blaming 
Johnson for the Kennedy tragedy 
because Texas was his state and 
he had persuaded Kennedy to go 
there Hut Manchester errs In re-
potting that Kennedy Wee rel.- 

Moments after Johnson was sworn in no the ;',6111 ]'resident of the United States, officials—including Mrs. Johns4kC 
and LILL—aboard the Presidential Plane in 1)131Ins gathered around the widowed Jacqueline to express their sympathy. tens, to make the trip, bath .7olut.1 	

hack to Washington now any he son and Kennedy side told IMO 	Writer 	tun exaggerated those tensto.. recently.  
Part of Maechester's report on planned two-day visit ta San 	Was There 	the vane In the abie. was 

The real purpose of the 

based on he 10 boors d taped in- 
Antonio, Houston, Fort  Worthr 	Paul flealii el TAN N.ve tesviews with Mr., Kennedy, who 
Dallas and Austin—sot admitted et the time by tha White Hon. Weehington Bureau writes with was understandab/y Ina trance--one to bring bogethar warring authority on the Kennedy& H. like stow that prevented her from factiana of the Dantocratic Party 

IVY an the See. and reported being • reliable wt... of whet in Texas. Gov. John Connally the tragedy of the assassin.- went on. •nd Tens' nienios Streeter, Ralph tion as It unfolded in Della, three i.e. ago. 	 Fast Action to Lute* Yarborough, were feudin, and 
Johnson w. somewhere in be- 	He teu a friend of John F. Cortfirteify at Rata Kennedy from the time he 
teem them. 

wrote the fir. national maga. 	
According to Manch.ter, LBJ'e Party Split 	 sine article Shout hint In le33. adviser. were continually urging Upsets Kennedy 	 bins to take ste. CO insure a GOD- 

And he covered the lat. Preei- dent for Tern Haws all the tenuity of government, and these Kennedy was upeet about a years Kennedy wira in Wash- treeps were resented hYthe Ken' party split tn • key state which In 	 nedyite. es being new.mly. For he had bluely carried, even with 	  example J ohnsoue hest. to get out 
He wee willing to do whatever him Into making pear• with dentist plane—as he certainly 

of Dense and auto the Fred. 
Johnson on the ticket, It 1940. 

Yarhorough, (According to Men- .hould have done—is apparently 
he could to has/ the wound and, 
if ponible, to Imp 	 ch Improve his own 	eetar, Connally figured he made to round ae if ha had cap. populariry by showing himself in could manipulatethe trip en as tend the plane, la-the Kennedy. the South. Johnson, hawerer, 10 name out on 1°9'1 	 Re,. view. They were "shocked thought the trip would be more 	litencheeter's story make, ninth and infuriated,“ senorasg to timely It It came somewhat of the tensions between the Ken- Manchester, to And 1.BJ ensconced closer to the 19tie elections. And reedy and Joh.on staffs result- In the presidential cabin when Connally, for him pert, resented ing from Om abrupt tender of they arrived with the coffin. the fact that the Kennedy visit power. Several of shoe. who rode 	(In two other mores, Johneon Is would be need to any to pressure Air Force One on Ito end journey made to mound slightly &vines 

Manchester's account hes the now 
President telephoning Attorney 
Generel Kennedy cod suggesting 
that he be sworn in right there In 
Tea. rather than waiting until 
Air Force One return, to Winth-
ington. The Attorney Ca-tier.' gives • hesitant, "Well, sure 
reply, according to this accormt, 
bet then Johnsen tells other, that 
the Attorney General himself euie-
gested the swearing-1n take place 
in Tense. 

Manchester dwells on thle rela-
tively minor inrident for about 
20 page. of the hook manuscript, ecconting to ana who tom reed it. 
The Author also makes muck of 
the fact that I ohn eon fine 
thought of addressing Congress 
on ebe day after ,rrin funeral, 
in the urging of his edriners, and 
that he put the speech off for en 
additional day at a luggeation re-
layed to him front tin Attorney '  General. 

Precedence in Leaving 
The Ferrara! Man. 

Her cod:logs end Ares. ruined with her hue.... hi.d. Jackie, olloeed by brnther•in•l•ie Robert F. Kennedy then Attorney General. 'prepared to enter ambulance hearing JFK'e holy after arrival at Audrein Air Forte pee from Deltas,. the evening of No,. 22, 1963, 

In his manuscript, Menchester 
also melee a point of Johroon 
being hocked off when he at-
tempted to emerge from the 
plane beside the coffin as It ease being unloaded In Washington. 
Th. so-railed DI. Mafia, led by two Kennedy aid., Lawrence 
O'Brien and Kenneth O'Donnell, 
did the blocking, presumably be. roues t h • y resented Johnson's 
pushiness. Malcolm Kilduff, act-
ing White House preen eecretery 
for the Dillies trip, renal. it tine 
way: 

"PresidentJohneon did feel that 
It. should accompany Kr& Ken-
nedy from Air Force One as the body of the let. President was 
being brought down the stops. When we arrived et Andrews Air Farce Bane, we found the forklift 
waiting there, rather than a pelr 
of ate.. The people, end there, 
were members of the Kennedy 
staff, plea certain Secret Service 
son., had en filled the forklift 
that it was not possible for Preel-
dent Johnson to get on. 

It wasn't possible. I jumped 
off the pin.and rode down on 
the forklift and almost got caught in the genre.' 

Kilduff earl he would not core to encomia. an ..whether this we 
a deliberate effort or not," but that "certainly, if it was dsliber ate, it worked, because 	It was impo.ible for President Johnton 
to get off the pl.e with the casket and pay hie rnpecte to Mrs. Kennedy before the am-bulance departed." 

Says Johnson Showed 
'The Utmost Concern' 

In an opinion shared by other 
impartial obeervers aboard the 
plane, Kilduff nays; "I can't help 
but feel he (Johnson) showed the 
utmost concern fur Mn. Kennedy, 
ell member. t the Kennedy fa-
mily, and the whole Kennedy party that was with tn. Once ha 
gat off the plane, he continued to show that concern. There was no frameea of his part, es has been implied by others In the recent past." 

Kicluff added: "At a time like 
that, everyone was under a great 
deal of etrens end strain, end a let of things .were said, and 
lot of things were done !het Lion. would hare healed." 

One passenger on the piens at that refused to talk to Manchester — until told to do so by the Ken-
nedy family—became he figured 
Mench.ter was out to "gut John-
son." If that was Manchester', m- ention, his book may boomerang. 

One pre-Kennedy person who 
has read the Look series edteitsi 

'The overwhelming public re-
action may well be pro-Johnson. 
To some he will come through 
as an honest, practicing politician 
bettered by conflicting Weld. in 
Tenn, It sound. like the Ken-
nedy loyalieta never gene him 
a chance; it's ea if they thought 
the man in th. coffin some lain Preeldehlr'.  

(Tomorrow: A glimpse 
at the steel will and inde-
pendence that lie behind 
Jackie's gentle beauty—
and explain her tough 
stand on the bunk. 


